study section format in which comments from the primary, secondary and tertiary reviewers are followed by an additional question and comment period from other committee members. Following the discussion, the three reviewers offer final scores for the applicant that provides a range for the scoring by other committee members, and each member submits their final score for that applicant. Applicants that receive the highest scores from the committee are invited for interviews. The anticipated GSBS budget and an estimate of the number of acceptances of offers of admission are considered when planning for the size of an entering class. The in-person interview evaluation is used by the Deans as an additional guide to the final admissions decision.
Categories included in each applicant review (scored individually and total score). Members of the admissions committee consider these factors in aggregate, without any formula or distribution of weight, to determine whether an applicant is offered an in-person interview for admission into the graduate school.
Research Experience (information in research statement and reference letters)
 Quality and duration of research experience  Ability to communicate accomplishments effectively  Achievement (e.g., presentations, publications, meeting attendance) 2. Recommendation letters  How well recommender knows candidate  Role of recommender in training candidate  Recommendation for research career
Research and Personal Statements; Optional Essay
 Description of research training experience  Quality (and quantity) of experience  Accomplishments, e.g., meeting presentations, publications  Defined career objectives  Supplementary essay information Non-academic responsibilities (e.g. employment)
Race, ethnicity and socio-economic status to the extent that it may have disadvantaged the applicant
Quantitative Measures (Undergraduate and graduate)
 Trends in academic performance (improving, declining, maintaining high level)  Honors and awards  Achievement in science-related coursework, e.g., content, amount, grades, level of instruction (higher level undergrad, grad)  Whether barriers were present to obtaining quality education, how these were overcome  Academic institution (positive only).
 Performance on GRE  International applicants  English language competency  TOEFL score Applicant scoring criteria Score of 1: Exceptional -a once every year or two application; any one reviewer will have AT MOST one such application per year; most reviewers will not have a "1". An example applicant would have all "A" grades, high GRE scores, glowing/compelling letters of support, and one (or more) publications (perhaps 1st author). These applicants are potential merit scholarship awardees.
Score of 2:
Outstanding -top 10%; in many ways a 'can't miss applicant' but lacks some quality present in exceptional applications (e.g. publications, quantity/quality of research experience). Actively recruit.
Score of 3: Excellent -top 20%; a potentially high impact applicant; nonetheless, some aspects of the application (e.g. quantitative measures, essay) render it less impressive than outstanding applications. Actively recruit.
Score of 4:
Very good -top 40%; the applicant has much going for them, with strengths clearly outweighing weaknesses; a few areas are of less high quality compared to the 1-3 applicants. These applicants are similar to some of the current students who have been successful in graduate school.
Score of 5: Good -average applicant; strengths outweigh weaknesses by a little bit; however, there are obvious problems (e.g. quantitative measures, letters not as outstanding, little research experience).
Score of 6: Satisfactory -bottom 40%; strengths equal weaknesses; many positives but also many negatives weaken enthusiasm.
Score of 7:
Fair -bottom 20%; weaknesses outnumber strengths. This applicant is weaker than the current student population.
Score of 8:
Marginal -bottom 10%; perhaps no fatal flaw (e.g. complete lack of research experience) but many problems with the applicant.
Score of 9:
Poor -a once every year or two application; unacceptable scores for almost all criteria. 
